A DB Computer Solutions Use-Case Study

Centralised Control with Integrated Sage 200cloud
and Sage CRM: Increase Service Levels and Proﬁts
for Growing Irish Distribution Companies
Has your enterprise outgrown its present accounting system?
Have you implemented advanced processes, or operate in a

If your business operates multiple locations or businesses,
centralized
multi-company
environment – but your accounting system
management control can drive new efficiencies. See how
you
couldincreasing complexity?
can’t manage
benefit with our integrated Sage 200cloud / Sage CRM use case study.

Snapshot

Challenge
Let’s assume you’re a growing Irish distribution company. You

Challenge

An Irish distribution company needs
to replace aging accounting systems
and manual sales and stock control
processes with a single, seamless,
efficient system

operate two limited liability companies with four distribution
centres (also acting as warehouses and field administration
offices) across Ireland. Your companies carve out a growing
niche by importing hundreds of containers of goods per annum
from Far East traders. You price them, warehouse them, and sell
the items on to companies located across the country with a

Solutions
Sage 200c hybrid cloud-enabled
accounting integrated with:
Sage CRM
Service Manager from DB Computer
Solutions

Benefits
Dispenses with all manual systems
for greater control and accuracy
Fully centralized integrated solution,
with multi-company /multi-currency
functionalities, replace legacy
accounting systems
Seamless transmission of data to/
fromsales teams in the field
maximises customer service levels
while increasing profits

twenty-person sales force.
But you have encountered some challenges. Your two businesses
are using different accounting software systems, making consolidated management reporting difficult.
Warehouse stock control is conducted manually, which means
you must run time-consuming stock takes each month to ensure
you know exactly what is available to your field team and
customers. While you know the stock numbers are accurate
following any stock take, you also know the numbers you receive
each month do not provide you with critical information that
would allow management to make informed decisions, or to
identify excess stock that you could sell off to increase cash flow
and decrease capital tied up in stock.
Your field sales teams also operate with manual systems. While
this has been effective for years, your businesses are encountering some problems: customers are demanding faster deliveries,
yet sales personnel cannot place orders except by telephone call,
or when they return to regional offices. Also, manual paperwork
can get lost, and all orders must be keyed in by back office staff,
with resulting loss of accuracy. You know there has to be a better
way.

Increased back office productivity
by eliminating manual processes
and related re-keying
Increased accuracy
Many more satisfied customers for
increased competitive advantage

The Solution
Fortunately, you contacted DB Computer Solutions, an authorized Sage solutions partner. Their consultants listened to
your challenges and came up with a roadmap that was deployed quickly and cost effectively.
After agreeing to their advice, you retired the legacy accounting systems at both of your businesses. Those were
replaced with a single Sage 200cloud solution. Due to its multi-company functionalities, it can simultaneously manage
accounting, financial, compliance, and reporting requirements.DB Computer Solutions I.T. engineers also integrated
Sage CRM, as well as Service Manager for CRM, enabling your staff to speed customer service with centralized control.
The results of the cloud-powered, integrated solution have been impressive.

The Benefits
The integrated hybrid cloud-powered solution dispensed with all manual systems. Sage 200cloud delivers the financial
and accounting functionalities your separate companies require, but also enables you to access consolidated reports,
and vital operating line items (like sales, stock on hand, overheads, and tax accruals) whenever and wherever you want
them.
With the old accounting systems, you always had to manually account for foreign exchange when you dealt with Far East
suppliers. But because Sage 200cloud easily accounts for a wide range of foreign currencies, that process has become
automatic, and much more accurate.
Sage CRM, working with Sage 200cloud, enables customer account managers to administrate your sales teams much
more effectively. When you first deployed the Sage solutions, you became suddenly aware that you held far more pieces
of a particular line of stock than you suspected.
With Sage CRM, coupled with the powerful Business Intelligence system of Sage 200cloud, account managers were able
to determine exactly which sales personnel should handle this line item, and exactly which customers to sell it to, resulting
in more profits. Sage CRMalso tracks all communications with all customers via an easy to use dashboard, meaning
critical information including email, spreadsheets, contracts, financial data such as past order histories, stock on hand,
customer statements, debtor data, and similar are centralized and quickly available. What you’ve discovered is: Sage
CRM working with Sage 200cloud helps to minimize stock on hand requirements, while helping to speed customer service
and sales effectiveness.
The integrated solution is further enhanced with Service Manager from DB Computer Solutions. Call routes,customers, and
product information are accessed byyour sales team members with a handheld device. Data includes a full product
inventory, complete sales histories as well as any special pricing. When sales people take orders in the field, they dispatch
orders via a secure Internet connection to Sage 200c for quick processing, dispatch, and invoicing.
By consolidating two accounting systems with Sage 200cloud, and integrating Sage CRM and Service Manager, you’ve
added the horsepower you need to accelerate the growth of your nationwide distribution companies.

For more information on integrated solutions from DB Computer Solutions, contact us:
061 480 980

info@dbcomp.ie
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